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THE MAINE CAMPUS
The Bank for College Men .
1...Eastern Trost & Banking Co.
43 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Paid im Capital, $175.000
Stockholders Additional Liability. $175,000
Surplus and Prcfits (earned) $469,719.55
The banking Patronage and accounts of banks. firms;
corporations and individuals is solicited, and every lib-
eral banking attention promised.
Branches in 06d Town and Machias tweed'
If you want a first-class meal, promptly served, go to
COODE & DRISCOLL'S
• . RESTAURANT• •
LADIES' DINING ROOM UP STAIRS
Open all night. EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
James Ye Park
DEALER IN
Fancy Groceries, Meats, and Provisions
FRUITS IN SEASON
Telephone Connection
22 MAIN STREET. - - ORONO. MAINE
COMPLIMENTS OF
BANGOR HOUSE
Bangor, Maine
QUICK LUNCH at JORDAN'S CANDY HOUSE
WE DO CATERING FOR ANY NTJMBER
ON SHORT NOTICE
JORDAN BIOS 149 MAIN STREETgay OLD TOWN
Next to &eters Trait and Barillse Ga.
When in Bassoon GU at
GORDON'S
Brooches
Neck Chains
Lockets
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Rings
Fobs
Watches
Wt Can Help
You About
61
initr 0. GORDON 44 MAIN ST.
WATCH HOSPITAL
Pictures
Posters
Stationery
Post Cards
Mottoes
Blotters
Calendars
Mirrors
IVA M. GORDON
If You wish to have your
Thesis Typewritten
Take it to
MISS ELIZABETH I. FIRTH
Voublit 6tettograp1jer
10 DOLAN BLOCK, 130 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
Oppo. Opera House Tel. No. 525-3
BE COURAGEOUS!
Be manly enough to acknowledge the superiority of our
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing, our cock-o'-the- walk
Furnishings, and Superior Footwear. And then be wise
enough to buy it! 
THE MILLER & WEBSTER STORES,
Clothing:
14 and 18 Broad St.
Footwear:
23 Main St.
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A Graduate of die four-yoag course in dais school admitted without
eiuuninations.
A three years' course leading to the degree, Doctor Dental
Medicine. New buildings, Modern equipment. Large clinic.
Write for Catalogue.
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D., Doan, Longwood Ay.., Boston, Mass.
L. SPENCER
DEALBIt IN
CCOALT-4""WOOEParsivICU
Orono, Maine
1111ATC11 ItiPAIRING
All work first-class and warranted.
No lob too difficult. All kinds* of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
filled. U. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF " BANGOR. liE.ST
We sell all Victor Records Andrews of Bangor
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5t1,-..-m IT? .hatspdry
PORTLAND, rIAINE.
•11•111•1•111fill
FIIE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
00111011111,111Milli.
Ifm.M111111•1•••••••
WE' COLLECT MONDAY MORNING
and deliver
THUR3DAY APTER_NOON.
t
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma Delta House, kappa
Sigma House. Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta Epsilon
House, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Eta kappa.
C. R. RICHARDSON
111; AD AGENT, OAK HALL
Let us Solve your Problem
OF
Wall Decoration
We have a fine line of Wall Papers. Burlaps, Fab-rik-o-
nas, Lincrustas, etc., and .in satisfy the most fastidious.
We are headquarters for Pictures and Picture Framing.
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
COR. STATE AND FRENCH STS., BANGOR, ME.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
12 BROAD .51'., BANGOR, ME.
. . . Provision Dealer . . .
LOOK FOR FICKETTS SATURDAY CASH SALES
LATNO & KING
Wall Paperers and Kalsominers
Excellent Work Guaranteed
Orono, Maine
Teachers
Wanted
We want 200 High School Principals and
Assistants for September Vacancies
BEST
POSITIONS
(THIRTV-THIRD NEAR
HIGHEST
SALARIES
Maine Teachers' Agency
W. H. HOLMAN, Manager
Merrill Trust Co.
Building Bangor, Me.
We carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN \ND SEE LS
THE ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
A Wew
ARROW
Notch COLLAR
15c.—i for Sr.? Cliteft. l'eabewly , Sifikers
Make this YOUR music house. Andrews'. of Bangor.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
if you want employment and can af-
ford to prepare for a paying position
GOING INTO BUSINESS?
Then investigate EASTMAN before you decide on
your college. Consider what it will mean to you to begin
business "full panoplied" as Minerva sprang from the head
of Jove—equipped BEFOREHAND with what most
college men and women have to learn after graduating
through a long, painful, poorly paid or costly apprentice-
ship.
EASTMAN teaches all that is essential to training for
business—during college life, a wholesome, energizing
experience, affording, time and money considered, just as
much of all the cultural activities—physical, intellectual,
and social—while you are in college, and very much more
after you are through.
For EASTMAN graduates are ready for work and are
not obiged to hunt aimlessly for "something to do."
Positions are offered them promptly, and they earn higher
salaries at the start and advance faster and farther up
because they KNOW BUSINESS before they begin. The
prospectus of the school will tell you what is taught—and
how.
Write to-day for interesting and inspiring publications.
"THERE ARE MANY BUSINESS SCHOOLS BUT
ONLY ONE EASTMAN." Address
CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., L. L. D.
Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that 's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P. H. VOSE CO., 55-59 Main St.Bangor, Me.
We're Ready
To Show
You The
New Things
For Spring
Come in and look them
over now though not
intending to buy.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN
The Good Clothes Shop
17 HAMMOND ST. BANGOR
Only strictly one-price piano store in Maine—Andrews', Bangor.
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Vol. XIII BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 11, 1912 No. 30
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
The 41st annual Commencement of the Uni-
versity of Maine, which began last Saturday
evening with the Phi Kappa Phi initiation and
banquet and culminates in the commencement
ball tomorrow evening bids fair to be the best
in the history of the institution. An unusually
large number of alumni are expected to be back
to the exercises.
This commencement not only marks several
anniversaries of note—the 50th of the Land Grant
Bill and the 25th of the Hatch Act, the 40th of
the graduation of the first class, and the 15th of
the change of name from the Maine State College
to the University of Maine—all of which are
being observed by the University, but the in-
terest of the classes in class reunions and the
class cup, the enthusiasm of the fraternities over
the cups brought a great many alumni back to
the Campus.
+4 
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
Phi Kappa Phi Initation
Last Saturday night Phi Kappa Phi held their
Annual Initiation in Wingate Hall. Those initia-
ted were: Wallace Craig, Ph. D., Professor of
Philosophy; Arthur Julius Jones, Ph. D., Pro-
fessor of Education; Oskar Augustus Johannsen,
Ph. D., Entomologist in the Experiment Station;
Thomas Edward Sullivan, law School; Margaret
June Kelly, Lillian Curtis Jones, Helen Williard
Averill, Karl Douglas Woodward, Fred Enoch
Fish, Ralph Woodbury Redman. '
After the initiation a banquet was held in the
Club Room of Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
Dean W. E. Walz acted as toastmaster, and the
following toasts were given:
Phi Kappa Phi, Dean J. S. Stevens
Girls in Phi Kappa Phi C B. Cleaves
Boys in Phi Kappa Phi Helen C. Worster
How it feels to be an Honor Man in Law E H Bowen
What I most enjoyed in my College Course. M. Cecelia Rice
What's in a Name Prof. A. J. Jones
SUNDAY JUNE 9,
Baccalaureate Address
The baccalaureate address was given by Rev.
Alson H. Robinson, '01, pastor of the Unitarian
Church, Newton Center, Mass., in the Chapel at
8 P. M: An excellent musical program was
rendered:
Organ Prelude, Vorspiel fro .zi Lohengrin Wagner
Processional Verdi
Anthem, Fear not 0 Israel Spicken
QUARTETTE
Response, Anthem, 0 Love That Will Not Let Me Go
 Seeley
Sevenfold Amen Stainer
Postlude Grand Chorus Guilmont
The music was furnished by the All Souls quartet
of Bangor consisting of Miss Natalie Eldridge,
soprano; Miss Helen Spearcn, alto; Mr. Arthur
Huskins, tenor; Mr. Dexter S. J. Smith, bass.
MONDAY, JUNE 10
The University buildings were open to visitors
from 9.30 to 12m.
The meeting of the Alumni Advisory Council
was held in the library at 2.30 P. M.
Class Day
The Class Day exercises which were held on the
Campus at 3.00 o'clock were the best for years.
PROGRAM
Music PULLEN'S ORCHESTRA, Bangor
Prayer ARTHUR LOWELL DEE:RING
Music
History JOHN EMMONS ASH
Presentation of Fraternity Scholarship Cup 
MRS. E. A. BALENTINE
Class Poem PHILIP GARLAND
Music
Oration WILLIAM EMERY PARKER
Address to Undergraduates WARREN MCDONALD
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Valedictory CHARLES BROWN CLAEVES
Singing Class Ode
Smoking Pipe of Peace
Music
Cheering of Halls
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
Annual Event Last Evening
The President's reception was held Monday
evening, June 10, in the University of Maine
Library from 7.30 to 9.30.
The receiving line was composed of: President
and Mrs. Robert J. Aley, Dean and Mrs. James N.
Hart, Dean and Mrs. James S. Stevens, Dean and
Mrs. Leon S. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Woods,
Dean and Mrs. William E. Walz, and Dean
Harold S. Boardman.
Refreshments were served after the reception
in the same building. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Pullen of Bangor.
+ 
TUESDAY, JUNE I I
An address was given this morning at 10
o'clock in the Chapel by Guy Potter Benton,
D. D., L. L. D., president of the University of
Vermont, commemorative of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the enactment of the land grant act.
College of Law Association held their annual
meeting in Bangor at 2.30 P. M.
A few of the fraternities on the campus held
receptions from 3.30 to 5.30 P. M.
COMMENCEMENT DINNER
The Commencement dinner was held Tuesday
noon in the gymnasium and as this was alumni day
a large number are expected to be present.
Hon. S. W. Gould '07, Congressman from
Maine presided at the dinner. The toasts were:
"The significance of the land grant and the foundation
of the State College."
His Excellency Frederick W. Plaisted, Governor
of the State of Maine
"The 40th Anniversary of the graduation of the first class."
Ex-President Merritt C. Fernald
"The 25th Anniversary of the passage of the Hatch Act
and the establishment of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture as a distinct department."
Dr. Whittpan H. Jordan, '75, Director of the
New York Experiment Station
"Twenty-Five Years Alter."
John S. Williams, '87.
-The 15th Anniversary of the State College becoming the
State University."
Hon. William R. Pattangall, '84, Attorney
General of the State of Maine.
"The University, Its present."
Hon. William T. Haines, '76., Pres. of the Board
of Trustees of the University of Maine
The University, Its future.
Robert J. Aley, President of the University of
Maine
All of the responses to toasts were of a high
order and the dinner as a whole was the most
successful ever held here.
Alumni Lunch
A very successful alumni lt.nch was served in
the library at 4.00 P. M.
Alumnae Lunch
The Alumnae Lunch was held at the Mt.
Vernon House today from 5.30 to 6.30. A large
number attended this event and it was a success
from all viewpoints.
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the alumni association
was held in the library at 6.30 P. M.
Class Reunions
It is planned to hold class reunions this evening.
++
PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Commencement exercise in the Chapel, 11 a. m.;
address by Rev. M. Joseph Twomey, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Portland; announcement
of honors; conferring of degrees.
Commencement Ball at 8.00 P. M.
BASEBALL CAPTAIN
Stobie to Lead the Team
At a meeting of all baseball men who have made
their M this spring George J. Stobie, '14, of
Waterville was elected captain for next year.
During the past season Stobie has made an
enviable reputation as pitcher and a hitter. He
has outbatted every man on the college teams
in this State End moreover has made his hits
come at the most opporttne times. He has won
two State games with home run hits. In every
state game Stobie has been on the ground and
has lost but once. He certainly deserves the
honor of being captain of the 1913 baseball team.
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CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
Trophy Comes to the University
The defeat of Bates by Bowdoin on Tuesday,
June 4, gave the University a clear title to the
Maine Intercollegiate Champsionship for 1912.
The series of games in the state for this year have
been especially nerve racking. The first three
games went ten innings and then were won by
the timely home runs of either Witham or Stobie.
At the time we had finished the games of
our series, the Maine team had lost one and the
Bates team one. This left the issue in doubt
until Bowdoin trimmed Bates on June 4.
Coach George Magoon cannot be praised too
highly for the work which he has done for the
University base ball team. He came here a per-
fect stranger finding a very late season, two
varsity men and a lot of green material as the
nucleus for the seasons work, but out of this he
built up a team which lost only one of the six
games in the series and won the state champion-
ship. The outlook for the team at the beginning
of the season was dubious but Coach Magoon's
teaching of inside baseball and the manner in
which he instilled the "old pep" are deserving of
the greatest appreciation.
Only nine men made their letters in baseball
the past season but the whole squad should not
be forgotten for they worked hard throughout.
George J. Stobie, '14, who has been the main-
stay in the box, has been a big factor in landing the
championship. This is the first year he has been
eligible to play but under the efficient coaching
of Coach Magoon he developed into a heady
pitcher and a hard hitter. His ability to pull
out at critical moments won many games during
the season. Stobie has been elected captain for
next year and, certainly no more efficient man
to lead the team could be found anywhere
in the squad.
Captain Arthur W. Abbott, '14, has been an
excellent leader. Last year he got his "M" at
second base and this season he has played a very
strong game behind the bat and his throws to
second base were a feature of every game. He
excelled as a base runner and leads the batting
list of the team. He has proved an excellent
captain and leader.
Walter R. Witham, '12, the big first baseman
was another man who developed wonderfully
under Coach Magoon. He took many difficult
chances and always made good. His strongest
point was his ability to hit a low thrown ball and
five of these he straightened out into home runs
during the season. Witham has worked four
years for the position and this season has shown
great ability to hold it down.
Wilfred B. Pickard, '14, was a new man this
year and covered everything that came his way.
He handled Abbott's throws to second in fine
shape and the latter part of the season developed
into a consistent hitter.
Harold V. Cobb, '14, was a very speedy short-
stop and covered ground well and also showed
ability as a batter and base runner, improving
greatly the latter part of the season. He made
his "M" in the same position last year but was
even better this season.
Madison L. Gilman, '15, the big Freshman
third baseman, worked out as pitcher the first
of the season but also showed that he could cover
third base, He featured in a number of double
plays during the year and was a good hitter.
George L. Hosmer, '12, who was kept out of the
game for about two weeks with a wrenched knee
came back and played a very steady game in
left field. He did some great batting the latter
part of the series. This is Hosmer's Senior year
and he will be a distinct loss to the team.
William J. McCarthy, '13, staved off several
defeats by his great fielding in center field.
Though not a heavy hitter he made some long
drives at critical times. He played the most
consistent game in the outfield.
David S. Baker, '15, center on the football
team last fall, did excellent work in the outfield.
Although he was out of the game for several
weeks with a wrenched knee, he later held down
the position of right field with a fielding average
of 1000.
Some of the other men who are deserving of
praise are the second string pitchers, Gerald
Welch, '15, and Harry A. Richards, '13. who did
efficient work when called upon. Ellis W. Mc-
Keen, '12, was injured on the Massachusetts trip
but was kept out of the game for the rest of the
season.
Too much credit cannot be given the team
and Coach Magoon for the success of the season,
starting as it did with so many reverses.
STANDING OF TEAMS
Maine 
W, )11
.-,
Lost
1
Per-
eentage
.833
Colby : 3 .500
Bowdoin •, 4 .333
Bates 2 4 .333
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EDITORIAL.
We gladly welcome to our Campus all alumni
who have come back to witness another Com-
mencement at their Alma Mater. We
Progress are glad that, from their various
activities, they have come together
once more to show their interest in that institu-
tion where they spent four happy years. As they
gather at this time and review the past year at
the college, what progress has been made which
can be noted by them?
During the past year two new buildings have
been used for the first time by the college,
Hannibal Hamlin Hall and Estabrooke Hall.
The first of these, which is a modern, thoroughly
equipped dormitory, has been well filled by a
large number of students who have found there
convenient and comfortable rooms. This hall is
fast solving the much discussed proposition of
having all freshmen live in the dormitories rather
than in the fraternity houses, and doubtless in
a few years this plan will be fully worked out.
Estabrooke Hall, named in memory of Prof.
Horace M. Estabrooke, for many years head of
the English department, has been used this year
by the English department and has proven of
great value to this growing branch of the College
of Arts and Sciences. The use of both of these
buildings is ample proof that the University of
Maine has been growing, and will continue to
grow in the future.
To some people, unfortunately, the standing
of a college is measured only by its ability to
produce winning athletic teams. For the benefit
of such we can point with just pride to two
championship teams out of three lines of athletic
endeavor, for we have been successful in football
and baseball. These victories show that our
college has progressed during the past year in
this line of activity.
In the way of scholarship, which is the primary
foundation and purpose of our college, specia
l
marks of advance can be pointed out only as 
we
name professor after professor, to the end of 
the
list, and tell of the work of each and the work
 of
each department, which has been of the high
est
degree of excellence. Such has been our
scholastic advance during the past year.
We have, as a college, passed safely through
one great crisis, perhaps one of the greatest si
nce
the troublous early days of the institution. 
We
learned that our popular president, Dr. Aley, had
been called to head another university, and for a
time feared lest he should leave us. The crisi
s
was passed when he decided to remain, and hi
s
leadership has contributed much to the succes
s
of our year here at Maine.
Thus, as we welcome back the alumni, we are
proud to tell what we have done as a college
during the past year. And, as we tell of these
things, we do not forget to mention the part that
these alumni have played in all this advance; we
recognize the quiet, persistent work that they
have done, and acknowledge our indebtedness
to them. But all has been for Maine, and the
results have in themselves been of sufficient re-
ward to all.
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There has recently appeared on the Campus the
nineteenth volume of the series of pictorial
histories of the University of Maine.
1913 Prism History is always interesting to read,
and if it be of happy events it
possesses double interest. The 1913 Prism
which is now on sale, certainly does justice to the
prosperous year through which we have just
passed. The interesting points about the book
are enumerated in another part of this paper, but
it is hoped that each student and each alumnus
will feel a desire to see these for himself and will
buy a copy to take away with him. Much dis-
cussion has been going on about the financial
standing of the Prism as a publication, and the
success or failure of the 1913 Prism means much
to the classes that are to follow. Loyal support is
solicited which, if given, will we hope insure to
us the successful continuance of our Junior year
book.
There are many honors that come to a college
man as he hoes thru his course, but probably
the greatest are those that come
"Honor to during his junior and senior years.
whom Honor These honors are of greater value
because they are the result of,
not one, nor two, but three and perhaps four years
of work. After such a period of time a recog-
nition of labor is surely an honor.
Such a recognition came, after the last chapel,
to eleven members of the junior class. When
they were tapped for the Senior Skulls these
eleven men could feel that they were looked to as
representative of their whole class; that they
had worked faithfully for their class and college,
and that this loyalty had been rewarded. Such
an honor is worth while, not perhaps so much
for the honor's sake as for the realization that
something has been done for the college which
may be of value to it and to the workers.
We all unite in a rousing cheer for Coach
Magoon and his Champions.
The CAMPUS wishes a happy summer to all,
and expresses the hope that all who come back
in the fall may bring with them renewed vigor
to make next year the best one yet in our history.
 + + --
NEW ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Maine Withdraws from N. E. Board
The University has decided to withdraw from
the New England College Entrance Board and
to accept the school record of any graduate of a
Class A High School or Academy in Maine who
has taken a course approved by the State Superin-
tendent and who has been recommended by the
principal. This action is taken at the advice
and with the hearty cooperation of State Superin-
tendent, Payson Smith.
The New England Entrance Board has done a
great service to the schools and colleges of New
England in raising standards of scholarship and
strengthening the general work of the secondary
schools. It is now recognized, however, that the
best interests and the peculiar needs of the schools
of Maine demand a change. There seems to be
no need of such outside standards as the needs of
the schools of other states, but under the new plan
there will be entire cooperation between the State
Educational Department and the University of
Maine. •
The University agrees to accept the graduates
of any class A high school who have taken courses
approved by the state superintendent, and the
state superintendent agrees to hold these schools
up to a standard which will assure adequate
preparation for college. The effective adminis-
stration of our state superintendent is a sufficient
guarantee that this standard will be maintained.
The University of Maine is under peculiar
obligations to take this step for the reason that
an institution supported, as this is, so lamely
by public money has its obligation to the people
and to the schools of the state to consider. It
must be possible for any boy or girl to receive the
best the State has to offer in a professional or
collegiate cdvcation and there must be as few
obstacles in the way of his recc lying it as possible.
In adopting this new plan the University is
placing itself in a position to rcnder great service
to the people and the secondary schools of Maine.
George N. Worden, '13, of Vanceboro, John W.
Hart, '13, of Holden, Carlos E. Norton, '13, of
Cumberland Center, and Richard A. Power, '13,
of Portland have been elected officers of Alpha
Zeta, the honorary Agricultural fraternity, for
next year.
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SKULL PLEDGES
Eleven Juniors Honored
The men named below were "tapped" by the
Senior Skulls after the last chapel service on May
31.
They have held the following college honors:
Forrest B. Ames, winner sohpomore declama-
tions (2); sophomore Owls (2); CAMPUS Board
(2), (3); aid to the Military Ball and Sophomore
Hop (2); Lieutenant (2); Captain (3); editor-
in-chief Prism (3); class orator (3); managing
editor CAMPUS (3).
Elson H. Bigelow, varsity football (1), (2), (3);
vice president and president of class (1); Student
Council (2), (3); Aid Military Bop (1); floor
manager Sophomore Hop (2); class executive
committee (2), (3); "M" Club (2), '3); Sophomore
Owls (2); vice-president Society Mechanical
Engineers (3); Assistant Treasurer Athletic
Association (3); Prism artist (3); class marshall
(3); Junior Prom Committee (3).
John H. Carleton, varsity Football (1), (2), (3);
Sophomore Owls (2); Aid Sophomore Hop;
"M" Club.
Clifton E. Chandler, chairman military hop
committee (1); Sophomore Owls; SophomoreHop
Committee; Lieutenant (2); CAMPUS Board (3);
Prism Board (3); Class Vice-president (3);
Junior Week Committee; president Dcutscher
Verein (3); manager tennis (3).
George C. Clark, class debating team (2), (3);
dramatic club (2); president debating club (2);
business manager Prism (3); New York alumni
scholarship (3).
Guy V. Dyer, class football (1); class footh.11
manager (2); class track (1); aid sophomore
hop; Secretary athletic association (3); junior
prom committee (3).
Richard A. Power, varsity track (1), (2), (3);
class track (1), (2); captain class track (1);
New England Meet (1), (2), (3); varsity cross
country team (3); "M" club; Sohphomore Owls;
Alpha Zeta; sergeant (2); junior prom com-
mittee (3); two mile champion New England
Meet (3).
Leon E. Seekins, assistant manager track (2);
manager varsity track (3).
Herbert N. Skolfield, class baseball (1); class
football (1), (2); class track (1), (2); varsity
track (2), (3).
Glenwood G. Tilley, class track (1); class foot-
ball (2); sophomore declamations (2); chairman
sohpomore hop committee; Sophomore Owls;
class president (3); athletic board (3); chairman
junior week committee.
John C. Wallace, assistant manager baseball (2);
assistant manager football (3); manager elect
football (3); CAMPUS board (1), (2), )3); manag-
ing editor CAMPUS (3); sophomore calendar com-
mittee (2).
NEW GRANDSTAND
Work to be Started May
It is the intention of the committee in charge
of the erection of the new grandstand to begin
building on May 1st next. A crescent shaped,
reenforced concrete grand stand will be erected.
This stand will be a miniature stadium twelve
tiers high, and will be erected after plans drawn
up by a Maine Alumnus. The general plan will
be similar to the stand of the Somerville (Mass)
High School. The seating capacity will be about
3000 people. The playing field is also being
greatly improved. Already $3500 have been
spent to this end and this has made our football
prospects for next fall very bright. A ground
keeper will tend to the field throughout the
entire summer. All of these operations cost
money and it is very important that every
alumnus should send his subscription at once to
the treasurer of his alumni association or to E. R.
Wingard, Orono, Maine.
LAST CHAPEL
---
Exercises in Charge of Seniors
The last chapel service which was held Friday,
May 31, was as usual under the direction of the
Seniors, Alden Chase presiding and A. L. Deering
acting as chaplain. The service was opened as
usual and the old parting hymn, "God be with
you till we meet again," was given expression by
hundreds of earnest voices. The prayer was
followed by special music, a duet being rendered
by two of the Seniors. The students filed out of
the chapel to the tune of "Auld Lang Sync."
GRADUATES WERE GUESTS
Dean W. E. Walz and Mrs. Walz acted as host
and hostess to the members of the graduating
class of the University of Maine College of Law
on Wednesday night, when a fine dinner was en-
joyed at the Colonial. The occasion was most
enjoyable and exemplified the excellent relations
existing between the faculty and students.
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PRISM REPORT
Report of the 1913 Prism to May 15th, 1912
RECEIPTS
From the treasurer of the class of 1913.  $123 65
From fraternities for inserts  105 00
 $228 65
EXPENDITURES
The Elliott Co., engravings 
F. E. Smith, photos 
Harvey, printer, billheads, envelopes,
etc 
Dreka steel plates 
Miscellaneous 
Supplies (packing, etc.) 
Postage 
Express 
Carfares 
Incidentals 
$89 85
16 75
11 00
16 80
11 60
6 51
14 33
702
4 60
4 95
  $183 45
Balance on hand  $45 20
ASSETS
Due from class treasurer  $326
Due from fraternities  20
Due from advertisements  400
500 Prisms, selling price $2.75  1375
35
00
00
00
 $2121 35
LIABILITIES
Electric City Engraving Co  $610 65
Hausauer-Jones, Printers  1239 86
Chalmers  37 20
$1887 81
GEoRGE C. CLARKE, Bus. Mgr.
—4+----
REPORT OF THE TREASURER, CLASS OF
1914
Spring Semester, 1912
ACCOUNT SOPHOMORE HOP
RECEIPTS
Class assessments   $160 15
Sale of dance ordrers  59 00
 $219 15
In arrears  28 30
 $247 95
EXPENDITURES
J. E. Jgrdan, refreshments   $16 35
Pullen, music  55 00
G4.°. Fry, dance orders  134 45
Special Cars  12 45
Decorations  28 50
Miscellaneous  1 20
$247 95
CLASS ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand March 1, 1912  $17 25
From A. B. Ferguson  36 55
 $5380
EXPENDITURES
W. G. Brewer, music sophomore dec-
lamations  25 00
Sophomore Hop  28 80
 $5380
ASSETS
Class dues  25.00 to $100 00
Sophomore Calendars 
Freshman cap committee 
LIABILITIES
University of Maine  $ 9 50
F L. Snider, truck;ng  1 00
F G. Weeks, for team  3 00
A. B Ferguson  36 55
 $50 05
Bill for use of lights at Sophomore Hop not yet received.
Submitted May, 20, 1902,
A. B. FERGUSON, Treasurer.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF "PRACTICAL
HUSBANDRY OF MAINE"
---
Cash on hand from last year  $18 70
Received from subscriber  50
Received from De Laval Co., advertising 30 00
Received from Pond Cove Farm, ad-
vertising  30 00
 $79 20
Paid for postage and incidentals 
Paid J. P. Bass Pub. Co., printing 
$ 9 25
40 00
  $49 25
Balance  $29 95
Money due but not yet received
The University of Maine  $5 00
The Vegetable Grower  2 00
De Laval Co  22 50
Total 
Bills due but not yet paid
J. P. Bass Pub. Co., printing 1911-12. $104 55
J. P. Bass Pub. Co., printing, 1912-13. 16 78
Total assets  $59 45
Total liabilities  121 33
Deficit $6188
$29 50
$121 33
J. RUSSELL HUDSON, Bus. Mgr.
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity held their
annual boat ride on May 30.
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NEW PRISM
Very Attractive Volume
The 1913 Prism is now completed and is on sale
at the college store. The annual is published this
year in two bindings, one a blue cloth and the
other a blue leather binding, both with white
lettering. The cover design, a silhouette of the
Chapel on a white triangular background, is
very attractive.
The volume is dedicated to Dean W. E. Walz
of The College of Law.
The cuts of this issue are exceptionally good
and there are more in the Faculty section than
is usual. The pictures of the Juniors are oval in
shape and are tastefully arranged. There are
several cuts from both "The Magistrate" and
"Twelfth Night" and the usual cuts of the teams
and Musical Clubs. There are two pages given
up to individual pictures of the Football team
and two more pages are taken up with views of
the Bangor fire. The sketches in the "grind"
section as well as the accompanying grinds are
especially good. One can hardly help laughing
at the ludicrous sketches of the Bowdoin-Maine
game.
The Fraternity section is greatly improved by
the seal of each society. Both the Law School
and summer school are distinguished by a write-
up and several cuts, an exterior and several
interior views of the new Law School head-
quarters being shown.
Throughout the volume there is shown hard
work and painstaking care on the part of the
staff. The editor-in-chief, F. B. Ames, and the
Business Manager, G. C. Clarke, can well be
praised for the splendid result of their work.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Mr. Louis C. Southard, '75, of Boston, has
again presented the University with three silver
medals which are to be played for in tennis. Two
of the medals are to go to the champions in
Doubles, the other going to the champion in
Singles. Drawings were made for the trounta-
ment last Saturday with the following results:
Singles: byes, Rand, Shepard, Youngs; Nickels,
vs. Smiley, Gowen vs. A. B. Ferguson; byes,
George; Jackson vs. R. S. Ferguson.
Doubles: bye, Ayer and Burgess; Youngs and
Gowen vs. R. S. and A. B. Ferguson, Sullivan
and Jackson vs. Smiley and Cleaves; bye, Rand
and Ferguson.
The preliminaries and semi-finals were played
last week and the finals were played off yester-
day and today. The results of last weeks match-
es are as follows:
Singles: Rand won from Shepard by default;
Smiley won from Nickels, 6-4, 7-5; Gowen won
from A. B. Ferguson, 6-1, 5-1; Smiley won from
Youngs, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3; Gowen won from George
by default; Jackson won from R. S. Ferguson,
6-0, 6-2; Semi-finals, Smiley won from Rand, 3-6,
6-4, 6-3.
Doubles: Youngs and Gowen won from A. B.
and R. S. Ferguson, 6-0, 6-2; Smiley and Cleaves
won from Sullivan and Jackson, 6-4, 6-3; Semi-
finals: Smiley and Cleaves won from Rand and
Ferguson, 6-0, 6-0.
Emplornot Opportnity
The Boston Elevate i Railway Company has a continual-
ly expinging bnsiness an -I therefore is always able to place
desirable young men in its employment, especially in its
car s?rvice or train service. June is a most favorable
time for entering the service and affords a good opening
for the self-supporting student. The opportunity for
learning railway business is excellent, because the Com-
pany operates underground, elevated and surface lines.
The Company pays the best of wages and has a system of
annual reward awl support in old age, which is unequalled.
A man may eirn more than $20 per week, but 812 per
week is guaranteed.
Detailed information can be obtained as to this employ-
ment by addressing J. E. RUGS, Superintendent of Em-
ployment, 153 Milk Street, Boston.
BOYS come in and see our New Styles in
"ELITE" Shoes
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg., The Outfitter, Old Town, Me.
•
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medals which are to be played for in tennis. Two
of the medals are to go to the champions in
Doubles, the other going to the champion in
Singles. Drawings were made for the trourna-
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Gowen vs. R. S. and A. B. Ferguson, Sullivan
and Jackson vs. Smiley and Cleaves; bye, Rand
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The preliminaries and semi-finals were played
last week and the finals were played off yester-
day and today. The results of last weeks match-
es are as follows:
Singles: Rand won from Shepard by default;
Smiley won from Nickels, 6-4, 7-5; Gowen won
from A. B. Ferguson, 6-1, '6-1; Smiley won from
Youngs, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3; Gowen won from George
by default; Jackson won from R. S. Ferguson,
6-0, 6-2; Semi-finals, Smiley won from Rand, 3-6,
6-4, 6-3.
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and R. S. Ferguson, 6-0, 6-2; Smiley and Cleaves
won from Sullivan and Jackson, 6-4, 6-3; Semi-
finals: Smiley and Cleaves won from Rand and
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The Boston Elevate _I Railway Company has a continual-
ly expinling hisines3 an-! therefore is always able to place
desirable young men in its employment, especially in its
car s?rvice or train service. June is a most favorable
time for entering the service and affords a good opening
for the self-supporting student. The opportunity for
learning railway business is excellent, because the Com-
pany operates underground, elevated and surface lines.
The Company pays the best of wages and has a system of
annual reward anl support in old age, which is unequalled.
A man may elm more than $20 per week, but $12 per
week is guaranteed.
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Libera ion
and Freedom
From Typewriter Troubles
are synonymous with the
UNDERW
STAN DAR D
TYPEWRITE
THE MACHINE Yai, WI
Underwood Typewriter Co.
INCORPORATED
NewYork and Everywhere
Andrews of Bangor. Victor Talking Macbice Distribtttnr
THE MAINE CAMPUS
"CLOTHING THAT'S FIT"
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the very
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about the
same as decent custom-made—a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am prepared
to produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
be interested. Step in!
L. B. CURRIER, 50 MAIN STREETBANGOR
\k‘ CHALMERS' STUDIO
GOOD PHOTOCRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
STAPLES & GRIFFIN
Cash Grocers,
55 = 57=59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR, /VIE.
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with '' L" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
Andrews of Bangor sells Pianos of quality.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, Cortege of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agric ilture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
XPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $:oo
per year.
COLLEGE OP LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $7c.
Eighrtesident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes lob names; students number 850.
Includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
Ps* CatalOg, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President,
Orono, Maine.
Worinsatt Musical Initrtnnents as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. JACOB ;‘,:rryS SONS
The
Spalding
Trade-Mark
is known
throughout the world
as a
Guarantee
of Quality
ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD OF
OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL ATHLETIC
SPORTS and PASTIMES
IF YOU are interested in Athletic Sports
,
you should have a copy of the
Spaulding Catalogue. It's a complete ency-
clopedia of WHAT'S NEW IN SPORT and is
sent free on request.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
141 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Manufacturers .
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schools are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the c:iaracter, quality,
and appearance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
14244426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Smartly=
Tailored
Suits
Men who habitually wear ADLER'S "COLLEGIAN" CLOTHES will be
supprised at the range of smartly-tailored suits we are showing
for Spring. The patterns are the choicest ever seen in this city
—and the quality of the materials far exceeds all past seasons'.
Every garment is equally up to the best standard of style, and
a perfect fit is guaranteed.
Prices range from $15.00 to $30.00
CURRAN &, GRIFFIN 
28 CENTRAL.I   :i ST
Music—popular; classical; every kind—at Andrew?, Bangor.
